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About Us

We Reach Nearly 1 Million
Pet Households (per issue)
HealthyPet is an educational and fun magazine
provided to pet owners by their veterinarians.
Our mission is to promote responsible pet ownership by reinforcing the
veterinarian’s position as the primary source of pet health care and information.
We achieve this mission in two ways:

Inside

outside

HealthyPet offers timely and informative
articles about all aspects of pet health
care, from lifestyle and behavior to
safety and medical care.

An innovative cover wrap provides
readers with essential reminders about
appointments and services that help
maintain their pets’ health.
vetstreet.com
YOUR PET.Y OUR VET.
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Susie Smith & Marley,

Enjoy this free issue of HealthyPet.

From your friends at
Vetstreet Animal Hospital
www.vetstreetpro.com

vetstreet.com
YOUR PET.Y OUR VET.

VetStreet Animal Hospital
123 Main Street
AnyTown, PA 12345-6789

Spring 2017
$3.95

Susie Smith
321 Street Lane
AnyTown, PA 12345-6789

Your pet’s health
and wellness matter

IN THIS ISSUE
Wellness care is essential to keep
your pet in optimum health and help
catch early changes that could put your
pet’s health at risk. In this issue, you’ll
find advice on:

• Tips to help you get the most out of
your pet’s wellness exam
• How to prepare for your pet’s
wellness exam
• What to expect during the exam
• Why parasite control is crucial for your pet

There’s nothing more important to
us than Marley’s health.

Plus, you’ll find out how to:
• Help protect your pet against
common poisons
• Give your home a spring pet refresh,
with daily, weekly and monthly tips

AlSo INSIdE
• Protect Puppies From Parvo
• do our Pets See like Us?
• Wake Up Your Cat’s Playful Side
• Cute Pet Contest

Your pet’s wellness
is important to us.
Vetstreet Animal
Hospital

special Offers
Receive 10% off your next visit!

We are devoted to
providing exceptional
care to our patients.
If anything worries
you at all, just give
us a call!

We will take care of your pets
We will take care of your pets
We will take care of your pets

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.
Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute
irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat.

exp. 06/30/17

It’s time for your visit!

We will take care of your pets
We will take care of your pets
We will take care of your pets
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.
Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute
irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat.

exp. 06/30/17
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Marley is due for the following:
Charles Bush (cover), dezi/Shutterstock, ESB Professional/Shutterstock,
Lightspring/Shutterstock, absolutimages/Shutterstock

Our staff is prepared,
knowledgeable, and ready
to serve you and your pet.

8/14/2017 – Annual Wellness Exam Treatment
8/14/2017 – Annual Wellness Exam Treatment
8/14/2017 – Annual Wellness Exam Treatment
8/14/2017 – Annual Wellness Exam Treatment
8/14/2017 – Annual Wellness Exam Treatment
8/14/2017 – Annual Wellness Exam Treatment

Schedule Today!

Vetstreet Animal Hospital

888-799-8387

JoBeth
Williams
Poltergeist Star Talks
Parenting Pets

(Magenta type is personalized variable
data for the vet and pet owner.)
1/24/17 1:37 PM

For more
Forinformation,
more information,
pleaseplease
contactcontact
media@henryscheinvet.com.
media@vetstreet.com.
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About Us

Trustworthy Content
HealthyPet articles are often written by top industry experts and all
content is reviewed by trusted veterinarians. Readers can be sure that
they are receiving top-notch, accurate and up-to-date information.
Each HealthyPet issue includes:

Daniel
Cool
Ideas for
Goddard
Hot Summer Fun
talks about the human-animal bond
by Jessica Harper and Blaine novak

Don’t let the dog days of summer keep your pets from having
a native of must-haves
sydney, Daniel goddard
the
fun in the sun. Consider these summer
toembodies
stay cool

Breed Characteristics
Adaptability

Health Issues

Affection Level

Intelligence

Apartment Friendly

Playfulness

Barking Tendencies

Shedding Level

Cat Friendly

Social Needs

Child Friendly

Stranger Friendly

Dog Friendly

Territorial

Exercise Needs

Trainability

Health & Grooming

Watchdog Ability

Other Quick Facts

» Because of their heritage as

coaching dogs, Dalmatians get
along well with horses and make
good companions for riders.

» One of the British nicknames for

the Dalmatian is “Plum Pudding
Dog,” because his spots look like
the plums in a Christmas pudding.

» the Dalmatian is prone to inherited
deafness and urinary stones.

Read more at vetstreet.com/
dogs/dalmatian

A Healthysomali
Heart
Did You Know?

Dalmatian puppies are born white
and Humphrey. but on the “beastMaster,” he
named
develop their spots as they mature.

U

Did You Know?
the somali does not
actually come from
the african nation of
somalia but was given

VS

Breed Profil

lions and tigers
and love
panthers.
When it comesencountered
to matters
ofIfyour
pet’s
heart,
you
might not a name to match that
you
the confident
air and
athletic
of her short-coated
physique of an Abyssinian, but prefer the
easily know when something’s
wrong. Learn what to watch for—
sibling the abyssinian.
glamour of longer hair, meet the Somali.
nique
are the your
Dalmatian’s
callandspots
what
veterinarian
is looking for during an exam 17
vetstreet.com

ing card, but his running ability is
what
made himJ.famous.
BredDVM
to be
BY BARRET
BULMER,
a coaching dog, he ran alongside carriages
or horseback riders for miles, discouraging
stray dogs from interfering with the horses
eart disease can affect dogs
and guarding the carriage. Later, fireman
and cats, both
young
adapted the Dalmatian’s
talents
to and
clearold.
Unfortunately,
there are often
paths through town
for their horse-drawn
no obvious
signs, sohasmany
pet ownfire engines.
the Dalmatian
a romantic
and exciting
history—not
to anything’s
mention those
ers don’t
know that
wrong.
spots—but
he are
alsomany
has health
temperaThere
causesand
of heart
disease,
ment issues that must be taken into account.
but if left untreated, any form can lead
a smart dog with a sly sense of humor,
to heartwill
failure.
the Dalmatian
do anything to make you
Identifying
heart
disease for
andexermanaglaugh. He has
an endless
capacity
cise, which
him an early
excellent
ing makes
the condition
can companhelp prevent
ion for people
their time trainor stavewho
off spend
the development
of heart
ing for marathons,
going
bike rides,
failure. That’s
whyfor
it’slong
important
for you
or skating along beach boardwalks.
to not only watch out for any signs of
the Dal loves attention and has a strong
disease,
but
also
to makefor
sure
your
desire toheart
please,
so it’s
not
unusual
him
its regular
to excelpet
in doesn’t
caninemiss
sports
such exams.
as agility
and flyball.Here’s
He’s aalso
briefgreat
look at
at performing
how your pet’s
tricks—not
that he
heartsurprising
functions,considering
what conditions
your
was once
a
favorite
circus
dog.
if
you
can
veterinarian is watching for, and what
teach it, your Dal can probably do it.
treatments
are available
some ofifthe
What’s
the downside?
that for
depends.
most common
typesthere
of heart
disease.
you’re active
and athletic,
might
not
be one. if you socialize your Dal and train
him withTHE
fun and
positive
methods, he can
HEART
AND
be the perfect
companion, as long
as you
CARDIOVASCULAR
SYSTEM
don’t think a little dog hair is a big issue.
The heart and vascular system are really
a common joke among Dalmatian ownnothing
more
than
pump
ers is that
the breed
sheds
at aonly
twocomposed
times:
of muscle
a series
of blood
vessels
during the
day andand
during
the night.
Dalmathat
oxygen,
tian hairs
areserve
stiff to
anddistribute
not easyblood,
to remove
from clothing
or furniture.
brushing
and nutrients
to theWeekly
body. The
heart has
of the smooth, dense coat helps to remove
the dead hairs before they land in the house.
Like most dogs, Dalmatians become
bored when left to their own devices. they
can easily become noisy or destructive if
they don’t have other dogs to keep them
company and don’t receive much atten28 from their owners. it’s important for
tion
Dalmatians to be a part of the family—they
like to be with their people.

H

Getty imaGes

The Dalmatian is highly active and intelligent, and needs lots
of exercise to stay happy. A former circus performer, he’s great
at learning tricks and loves to show off his talents.

cHarles busH PHotograPHy

Breed Profile

Dalmatian

o matter where you live, summer can throw some curveballs
when it comes to staying cool.
Dr. Patty Khuly, a practicing veterinarian in Miami, shares her favorite ideas to
keep your furry friend comfortable and
safe as temperatures soar this summer.

adventurous spirit of australia. He’s played roles
By Portia Stewart
that ranged from a bartender to beast master.
He’s guest starred on series, acted in several films,
and done commercial modeling. before his acting
beat
blistering
heat. Not all
Beat the Sizzling
career, he spent two
yearsthe
working
on archaeologibooties
created
So to keep
heat with BootieS
cal digs in europe and
asia,areand
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that he
Strappy sandals, bold
booties,
or your canine from hot stepping it, look
studied
finance.
snappy sneakers? Whatever
yourgoddard
for foot
protection
designed
to protect
since 2007,
has
played cane
ashby—a
preferred style, protective
yourbartender
pooch’s precious
paw pads from
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on the long-timewear will help your furred
friends
the
sizzling
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Shoe
closures
running daytime series “the young and the rest-range
put their best paws
forward
to he’s
fromaVelcro
to zippers
and even
slip-ons
less.”
In the show,
pet parent
to a tame
yorkie

HealthyPet —Fall 2012
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HealthyPet — Spring 2013

•A
 feature article covering
a celebrity and his or her pet
• Seasonal topics (e.g., dentistry,
parasite prevention, diet & nutrition,
senior wellness)
• In-depth articles on specific diseases
or conditions
• Pet behavior advice from experts
• Tips to keep pets safe
• Breed profile information

T

he somali’s mischievous nature is often likened to that of a monkey. Clever, curious,
entertaining, and highly active, this is not a
cat for the person who lacks a sense of humor or
four chambers, four valves to prevent SIGNS OF HEART FAILURE
any desire to interact with a highly intelligent, highly
back flow ofmobile
blood, and
a pericardial
sac Adoors
diseased
may compensate for
cat capable
of opening
and heart
squeezing
that surrounds
The spaces.
right side of the a long time, months to years, without
intoit.
small
heart pumps unoxygenated
blood
the signstheofsomali
heart failure.
Like his sibling
theto
abyssinian,
is con- However, as the
fident, with an
athletic
and bears
a look of
lungs, the oxygenated
blood
thenphysique,
re- disease
progresses,
clinical signs may
this
cat is characterized
by of heart failure
turns to thethe
leftwild.
side of
thesemi-long-haired
heart, where arise.
The clinical signs
large ears, a full ruff, britches on the legs, and a bushy
it is subsequently pumped out to the are often due to either a relative “backtail. His head is a modified wedge shape with rounded
entire body.curves.
The blood
from
theanding
up”almond-shaped
of blood resulting in what is
Hereturns
has large
ears
large
body back toeyes
thein
right
side
of theorheart
gold,
amber,
green that are encircled by a
ring begins
of darkanew.
color and then one of a lighter color.
and the process
coat is generally soft, but texture
There are the
also somali’s
specialized
depending
pacemaker can
cellsvarywithin
the on color because of the way pigment particles are shaped and distributed within the
heart that generate the hearthair shaft. the coat can be ruddy, chocolate, cinbeat and contribute
synchronamon,to
blue,
lilac, fawn, or a silver version of those
nous contraction
theice-white
cardiac coloration next to the skin with
colors:ofan
thefail
hairtoshaft.
chambers. Ifticking
these up
cells
this feline
does best with a person who spends a
generate the electrical
impulse,
lot
of
time
at
home.
the heart may fail to beat, or if While he doesn’t mind being an
only cat, if you are away from home during the day,
cells that normally
fire teeth at the thought of double
it’s best todon’t
grit your
spontaneously
begin
to
disthe mayhem and
get him a somali playmate to keep
charge erratically,
the heart
him company.
the somali’s
coat is easy to manage if you comb it
may beat too quickly.
Whether
couple
times a week to prevent or remove mats
too fast or atoo
slow,of these
and tangles. Good dental hygiene is essential. the soarrhythmias may produce
mali is prone to plaque and tartar buildup, leading to
severe clinical
signs, even
periodontal
disease, so regular brushing—with a pet
Breed Characteristics
if the remainder
of the veterinary dental care is a must.
toothpaste—and
cardiovascular system is
Adaptability
Health Issues
completely normal.

Other Quick Facts

» the semi-long-haired somali’s coat is generally
soft, but texture can vary depending on color.

Affection Level

Intelligence

Child Friendly

Shedding Level

Dog Friendly

Social Needs

Energy Level

Stranger Friendly

» the somali has a long, lithe, muscular body
»

Grooming

supported by long, slim, legs and oval feet. He
often looks as if he is standing on his tip-toes.
vetstreet.com
the somali’s bushy tail has given him the
nickname “fox cat.”

Read more at vetstreet.com/cats/somali

For more
Forinformation,
more information,
pleaseplease
contactcontact
media@henryscheinvet.com.
media@vetstreet.com.
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What Makes HealthyPet Unique?
No other pet-centric consumer magazine offers
the endorsement of the pet lover’s own veterinarian.
•V
 eterinarians pay $1.02
vetstreet.com

per issue
YOUR PET.Y OUR VET.
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Susie Smith & Marley,

Enjoy this free issue of HealthyPet.

From your friends at
Vetstreet Animal Hospital
www.vetstreetpro.com

vetstreet.com
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VetStreet Animal Hospital
123 Main Street
AnyTown, PA 12345-6789
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AlSo INSIdE
• Protect Puppies From Parvo

The
unique
cover
• do
our Pets See
like Us? wrap provides
•
Wake
Up
Your
Cat’s
Playful Side
readers a personalized
experience
• Cute Pet Contest
that forms a connection between
the pet owner and the magazine.
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Receive 10%
your
next visit!
Personalized
for off
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pet
We will take care of your pets
We will take care of your pets
We will take care of your pets

Custom
reminder about
exp. 06/30/17
coming–due health matter

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.
Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute
irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat.

It’s time for your visit!

We will take care of your pets

We will take care of your pets
Branded
for
the
We will
take
carevet
of your pets
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.
Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute
irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat.

exp. 06/30/17

Your pet’s wellness
is important to us.
Vetstreet Animal
Hospital
Marley is due for the following:

Charles Bush (cover), dezi/Shutterstock, ESB Professional/Shutterstock,
Lightspring/Shutterstock, absolutimages/Shutterstock
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Schedule Today!

Vetstreet Animal Hospital

888-799-8387

JoBeth
Williams
Poltergeist Star Talks
Parenting Pets

Cover Wrap, Spring 2017, Wellness Issue
1/24/17 1:37 PM

For more information, please contact media@henryscheinvet.com.
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Editorial Features
Focus on Health

Breaking Bad Behavior

An inside look at how veterinarians
help manage diseases and conditions
and why preventive care is essential.

Behaviorist-approved ways to prevent
or manage difficult pet problems like
barking, digging and more.

Domesticated

Bonded

An eye-catching and informative
infographic with expert tips and
solutions for common pet problems.

A touching feature series showcasing
HealthyPet readers and veterinarians who
have gone the extra mile to help pets.

Wellness Care Works

Safety First!

How routine wellness exams can help
prevent disease and keep pets healthy
during all stages of life.

Expert guides to help protect pets from
poisons, seasonal dangers —
 and how to
handle unexpected emergencies.

For
Formore
moreinformation,
information,please
pleasecontact
contactmedia@henryscheinvet.
media@vetstreet.com.
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About Our Readers

99%

100%
of households own pets

took their pets to the vet in the past year —

+ spent nearly $1,000 on common pet products

87%

87%
are women, averaging 45 years old

attended college,

46% obtained a bachelor’s degree or higher

86%

82%

43%

of readers take action after reading
HealthyPet magazine

own dogs

own cats
Source: GFK MRI Study 2014

For more
Forinformation,
more information,
pleaseplease
contactcontact
media@henryscheinvet.com.
media@vetstreet.com.
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Advertising Specs

Issues and Closing Dates
Issue

Feature Topics

Ad Close

Mats Close

In Homes

Spring 2017

Wellness

January3

January 13

March 1 - May 31

Summer 2017

Summer Safety

April 4

April 14

June 1 - Aug 31

Fall 2017

Senior Wellness

July 5

July 15

Sept 1 - Nov 30

Winter 2017

Dental Care

October 4

October 13

Dec 1 - Feb 28

Before sending your file, please note:

Upload files to:

Magazine Trim Size: 8" X 10.5"
Bleed: Add .125" from trim
Trim Crop Marks: Position outside
bleed area by .1875"
Binding: Saddle-stitched
Printing: SWOP standards apply

Server Address: ftp://ftp.vetmet.net
Username: uploads
Password: Hahp8828

Proofs

Supported Data Formats
High-resolution PDF (at least 300 dpi), at 100% size,
CMYK. Do not use PostScript 3. If using Adobe
Illustrator CS/CS2/CS3 to create the file, please
do not export the PDF directly from Illustrator;
use Adobe InDesign and place the Illustrator file in
Adobe InDesign to export the high-res PDF file.

For 4-color, 3-color and 2-color ads, contact color
proof such as Matchprint, Kodak Approval or Epson
is required. Proofs must be provided at 100% size.
Mail attn: Kelly O'Connor, 780 Township Line Road,
Yardley, PA 19067

Questions?

Please contact Kelly O’Connor at 267-685-8828
or koconnor@henryscheinvet.com.

Ad Sizes

Bleed

trim

live area

spread

16.25" X 10.75"

16" X 10.5"

15 "X 9.5"

Full page

8.25" X 10.75"

8" X 10.5"

7" X 9.5"

half page vertical

4.25" X 10.75"

4" X 10.5"

3.25 X 9.75"

half page horizontal

8.25" X 5.5"

8" X 5.25"

7.25" X 4.5"

one-third page Vertical

3" X 10.75

2.75" X 10.5"

2" X 9.75"

For more information, please contact vetstreet.com at media@henryscheinvet.com.
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Contact Us

Reach Pet Owners Who Are
Actively Invested in Their Pets’
Health and Well-being
Vetstreet and HealthyPet magazine have been dedicated
to enriching the lives of pet owners and their pets for
more than three decades.
Now, we’d like to help you reach these passionate pet
owners. Let us create an integrated package to meet your
marketing goals. With opportunities in print and online,
we have the perfect customizable tools for your budget
and strategy.

Contact us today!
media@henryscheinvet.com
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